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The idea of Donald Trump as the 45th President of the USA sent shock waves around the 
world with investors perceiving a Trump Presidency as unpredictable, risky and full of 
uncertainty.  Similar to Brexit, the exchange rate movements will have the most impact in the 
short term.  Looking further ahead, US farming could however receive a boost as the 
President-elect has promised to reduce regulation, is in support of the US Farm Bill, but access 
to labour could be a problem. The US-EU trade deal is likely to be ditched. Trump’s 
protectionist trade policy could damage US Agriculture being a net exporter.  
 
Philp Hammond delivered his first Autumn Statement on 23rd November.  The Office for 
Budget Responsibility (OBR) has downgraded all its estimates for the UK economy since 
those seen in the Spring budget and George Osbourne’s target to eliminate the deficit by the 
end of this Parliament has been abandoned.  It appears that the poor outlook for the UK 
economy may have limited the Chancellor’s ability to make any significant policy 
announcements, most measures were pretty low scale. 
 
The next Expression of Interest (EOI) window opens for the Glastir Small Grants scheme on 
12th December and closes midnight on 23rd January 2017.  The 'theme' for this round will be 
water quality.  Businesses can apply for up to £7,500 to spend on capital works for projects 
including the separation of clean and dirty water in farmyards, hedge planting & restoration, 
and for small scale tree planting.  Farming Connect is holding three events during December 
to make farmers aware of what is on offer and to provide help with applying for the scheme.  
For further information and the dates go to:  
https://businesswales.gov.wales/farmingconnect/posts/diary-marker-glastir-small-grants-
water-events 
 
Contract offers are being made via RPW online for those who have applied for Glastir 
Advanced 2017.  These must be accepted within the deadline given.  Those waiting for an 
offer are encouraged to check their online account.  For Glastir Commons a stocking diary 
must be submitted in order to validate 2016 claims for payment. 
 
Other grants, indirectly related to farming, currently or shortly available in Wales, include the 
Rural Community Development Fund.  This opens on 1st December and is aimed mainly at 
LEADER LAGs and community based groups to improve conditions and job growth in rural 
communities.  Also available is £2.8m for food producers to grow their business through the 
Food Business Investment Scheme.  EOIs need to be submitted by 18th January 2017.  
Further information can be found on the Welsh Government website. 
 
The AHDB’s Early Bird Survey has been published.  The survey provides estimates of GB 
cropped areas for the forthcoming harvest and in the past has produced accurate figures at 
an early stage in the cropping year.  The results show the 2017 wheat area to be marginally 
lower (-1%) than for 2016, with larger declines for the oilseed rape (-4%), winter barley (-9%) 
and the pulse (-6%) area.  Spring barley is forecast to increase by 17%.  With good drilling 
conditions, the fall in winter cropping and increase in spring is likely to be for weed control.  
The OSR area is the smallest since 2004. The fall in area is regional, with the East seeing a 
28% drop as farmers struggle with flea beetle and dry conditions at drilling. 
 
The weak Pound is continuing to support the meat market in the short term, making exports 
competitive and imports more expensive.  But import costs are starting to rise and inflation 
could reduce consumers’ purchasing power and buying behaviour over the next year.  
Consumer demand is expected to influence the lamb price more in 2017 as production is 
forecast to be higher in every quarter compared to 2016.  The pig price has seen 32 
consecutive week-on-week price rises, but any strengthening of the Pound or a decline in the 
European pig price could place downward pressure on price prospects for 2017.  The beef 
market remains finely balanced as we head towards the Christmas procurement period. 
 

https://businesswales.gov.wales/farmingconnect/posts/diary-marker-glastir-small-grants-water-events
https://businesswales.gov.wales/farmingconnect/posts/diary-marker-glastir-small-grants-water-events
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Grain Market Comment 
 
Since the end of June, we have been discussing the impact of the collapse of Sterling on all 
commodities including grain and oilseeds. Indeed, compared with early June, the Pound is still 
considerably smaller than it was.  However, this month has demonstrated that it’s not simply 
the weak Pound that gives UK grain greater value but the weakening of the Pound.   It’s the 
movement that matters rather than its actual physical position.  
 
The relevance of that is that throughout October, the Pound steadied at approximately €1.10 
(90p per euro), and in November, the Pound has gained strength again.  Whilst not reaching 
its pre-referendum levels by a long margin, falling to €1.18/£ (85p per euro) is a significant 
strengthening. 

 
Exporters are already starting to grumble 
that UK grain is not going to calculate into 
an export home at its current values, and 
that prices must either fall back to earlier 
levels or the Pound drop again.  
 
Looking at the futures table, it can be seen 
the market is relatively flat going into 2017 
and in fact there is almost no carry (rise in 
price to account for the costs of storage) for 
the second half of the season (May and July 
wheat values are only £1.50 higher than for 
January delivery).  The other point to notice 

is that the market price for 2017 harvest grain is now lower than for old crop in every position.  
This suggests that the buyer is not looking that far forward and is comfortable in the global 
grain stock level for some time yet.  There are almost no production fundamentals for 2017 
crop yet so much of this will be based on stock levels. 
 
Barley exports are continuing from the steady sales made in recent weeks.  They are timed 
throughout the season so the opportunity to clear the surplus barley stocks in the UK this year 
is real. This should keep a boost to the malting barley premium levels in the UK. 
 
Oilseed prices remain strong.  This is only very slightly (if at all) because of the fall of cropped 
area in the UK, but largely based on the US increase in biofuel requirement this year.  
Speculative fund managers have also been buying vegetable oils, thereby pushing prices 
higher.  However, oilseed rape is no longer selling for £350 per tonne spot again because 
Sterling has returned to a slightly higher position this month. 
 
Few buyers are looking for beans for the human consumption market at the moment.  This 
market is particularly illiquid.  In other words, as there are few buyers, if nobody is wanting 
beans, it is very difficult to sell any without foregoing a discount for storage, movement, risk 
and so on.  The feed bean market is brisker. 
 

Comment as at the 29/11 /2016 
 
 

PRICE CHECK (£/tonne) 

Crop:- Dec 16 May 17 
H’vst 

17 

Wheat – 
Feed 

144 148 133 

Barley – 
Feed 

116 121 110 

Oilseed 
Rape 

342-
352 

347-
357 

308-
318 

Guide Ex-Farm prices as at 03/11/16 
(assumes crop assured) Prices kindly 
provided by Glencore 
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Futures Prices 
Wheat Jan 2017 £139.50/t (-1.70/t) 

 Nov 2017 £134.00/t (-7.45/t) 

 Mar 2018 £137.65/t (-5.40/t) 

 Nov 2018 £137.80/t n/a 

Rapeseed Feb 2017 £343.56/t (-11.51/t) 

 Nov 2017 £331.19/t (-7.45/t) 

 Feb 2018 £33.40/t (-9.94/t) 

 May 2018 £341.34/t (-8.02/t) 

As at 29th Nov 2016 
Figures in brackets indicate movements since the 03/11/2016. 

Wheat futures prices based on London LIFFE 
Rapeseed futures prices based on Paris MATIF 

 
Currency Check 

Bank Base Rate 0.25% (0.25%) 

Current Inflation (CPI) +0.9% (+1.0%) 

Euro - € : £ €1 = £0.85303 (£0.90063) 

US Dollar - £ : $ £1 = $1.2412 (USD) (1.2319USD) 

Euro - € : $ €1 = $1.0588 (USD) (1.1095USD) 

As at 29/11/2016, last month’s rates are shown in brackets 

 
Single Farm Payment / Basic Payment Scheme 

 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2019 

Total Welsh Modulation * 11.5% 11.5% 15%* 15%* 15%* 15%* 

Example Arable Payment 
£/ha after deductions 

£220.4 £224.5 £183.4 £172.6 £199.1 £96.10# 

* in 2014, Modulation was replaced with Pillar Transfer; # Includes Greening, excludes Redistributive 

Payment 

 
Livestock Market 

Liveweight (w/e 26th November 2016) Change (month) 

 All steers 190.2p/kg (+1.3) 

 All heifers 188.3p/kg (-12.6) 

 All young bulls 163.2p/kg (-8.6) 

Sheep SQQ lambs 165.5p/kg (+6.1) 

Source: Markets in Wales AHDB. 
 

Milk Market 
Global Dairy Trade Auction ($ per tonne) (change y/y) 

November 3,519 (+274) 

Milk Production (Million Litres) (y/y change) 

October 1,130 (-73) Cumulative 8,302 (-520) 

Milk Price (ppl) Brackets indicate movement since last month 

Farmgate  AMPE  

Oct 24.17 (+1.51) Nov 29.12 (-0.21) 

(Published figures as at 30thNovember 2016) 
 Source: AHDB 

 

Commodity prices continue to rise amid tight global supply.  The Global Dairy Trade (GDT) 
strengthened again in November.  Demand has been mainly from China, if it steps back in the 
New Year then we could see some downward pressure.  The European Commission has put 
forward proposals to start the sale of intervention stocks in December.  There is currently over 
330,000 tonnes of SMP in EU intervention stores.  The first release will be limited to 22,150 
tonnes. 
 
For further information please contact: - 

Paul Pickford National 07909 925413 paul.pickford@agrii.co.uk  

Neil McLean West 07711 235249 neil.mclean@agrii.co.uk  

 

mailto:paul.pickford@agrii.co.uk
mailto:Neil.Mclean@agrii.co.uk

